Investigation of different core-shell toward Janus morphologies by variation of surfactant and feeding composition: A study on the kinetics of DOX release.
Composite particles with two individual hydrophilic parts were synthesized via seeded emulsion polymerization. As first part, nearly-monodisperse ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EGDMA)-crosslinked poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) particles were synthesized by distillation precipitation polymerization (DPP). These particles were used as seeds in emulsion polymerization of 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA). Effects of type of surfactant, monomers/seed weight ratio and amount of shell crosslinker on the synthesized composite particles' morphology were studied. Different morphologies consisting of core-shell, Janus type, raspberry-like and porous core-shell structures were investigated by variations of polymerization parameters. Different structures were chosen as drug carriers and subjected to DOX loading and release system. Results showed that amount of drug loading and extent of release were strongly dependent on the structure of carriers whereas for all carriers, DOX was released more rapid. Kinetics of release was evaluated by different mathematical models to investigate the release mechanism through composite particles. Results showed that only Korsmeyer-Peppas model fitted the drug release data and other ones were inappropriate in this field.